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Program Accomplishments:
The University of Utah site of the Animal Models of Diabetic Complications Consortium
has the aim of developing models for diabetic cardiomyopathy and other forms of
diabetic cardiovascular disease. Within this theme we have focused on defining and
phenotyping mice and defining the standards for diabetic cardiomyopathy using several
different animal models of diabetes:
• Models of type 2 diabetes wherein the disease is largely triggered by excess
nutrient delivery to tissues. Two of these models are ones in which the basic
defect is in the regulation of appetite and energy expenditure based on the
absence of functional leptin and leptin receptor (ob/ob and db/db mice). The
other model is one with genetic ablation of brown fat, leading to decreased
energy expenditure, insulin resistance, and subsequent diabetes.
• Models with impaired insulin signaling specifically targeted to the heart. This
approach is based on the well accepted idea that insulin resistance is central to
the development of type 2 diabetes, and that insulin resistance, even before the
onset of overt diabetes, is a significant risk factor for cardiovascular disease.
These specific models include: the CIRKO mouse with targeted deletion of the
insulin receptor in the heart; and a mouse with a dominant negative PI3-kinase
targeted to the heart, PI3-kinase being a central mediator of many aspects of
downstream insulin signaling.
• Models with defective glucose transport, specifically a mouse with cardiacspecific knockout of the GLUT4 transporter (G4H-/-). This animal model mimics
one of the central features of type 2 diabetes, namely the downregulation and
insulin resistance of cellular glucose uptake.
Our approach has been to perform detailed phenotypic analysis of these models at the
level of cardiac function in the intact animal, in the isolated heart, and in isolated cells
and tissues to examine cell signaling, mitochondrial function, and gene expression
profiling. These studies have determined that like the human disorder, the cardiac
phenotypes of the diabetic heart may be subtle. However, the response of the heart to
stress is usually impaired. Our observations to date support the paradigm that in the
hearts of animals with insulin resistance, obesity and type 2 diabetes there is
downregulation of insulin signaling and progressive mitochondrial dysfunction that
develops in the heart. We believe that impaired insulin signaling and nutrient excess,
particularly increased fatty acid uptake and metabolism play distinct roles in the
pathogenesis of the diabetic cardiomyopathy. We are therefore now developing models
that will allow us to test the interaction between altered insulin signaling and increased
fatty acid flux into the myocyte.
Our major achievements have been the development of standardized criteria for
diabetic cardiomyopathy, and the developments of tools to determine whether or not
these models meet these criteria by using in vivo and in vitro assays. We have also
standardized the definitions and procedures for glucose tolerance testing and the
determination of insulin resistance and hyperinsulinemia in various strains of animals.
Having developed these, we have determined that ob/ob mice develop distinct
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abnormalities in cardiac function that precede the onset of overt hyperglycemia, but that
are present at a time when the animals are already insulin resistant and obese. Db/db
mice develop severe hyperglycemia much earlier than do ob/ob and exhibit more
severe cardiac dysfunction that is particularly evident in studies of isolated hearts.
Cardiac dysfunction in these models is associated with clear evidence of mitochondrial
dysfunction. Increased rates of fatty acid oxidation initially appeared to be paradoxical in
the face of mitochondrial dysfunction. However, we have recently shown that there is
increased uncoupling of respiration from oxidative phosphorylation in mitochondria
obtained from the hearts of these animals that leads to high rates of oxygen
consumption but decreased rates of ATP synthesis. We are particularly excited by the
observation that impaired insulin signaling in the heart is sufficient to induce a switch in
myocardial substrate utilization towards fatty acids. Moreover, analysis of hearts with
deficient insulin signaling revealed that these animals ultimately develop mitochondrial
dysfunction as well. The impaired mitochondrial function represents a mechanism that
may account for the impaired responses of these hearts to stress such as ischemia and
hypertrophy. Our evidence thus far points to the central role of a defect in mitochondrial
metabolism that can result from abnormal insulin signaling and/or excess nutrient
loading of tissues. Future models will seek to determine the specific component of the
insulin signaling pathway that is responsible for this as well as the interaction between
impaired insulin signaling and increased fatty acid flux into the heart.
Interrelationships of projects:
All of the projects that are described in this report were conducted at the University of
Utah. The laboratories of the PI, Dr. McClain and the co-investigators, Drs Abel and
Litwin are physically contiguous and represent a coherent working group. Thus although
the projects are described as separate projects in reality they represent a truly
collaborative effort of all of the investigators involved.
Collaborations with other Groups (Including Core Facilities):
We have collaborated with 2 other members of the AMDCC consortium thus far. (1) We
developed a mouse model with podocyte selective KO of the GLUT4 glucose
transporter in collaboration with the Michigan group (PI Brosius), by crossing floxed
GLUT4 mice that were generated by Dr. Abel with Podocin Cre mice that were
generated by Dr. Larry Holzman at Michigan. (2) We are currently collaborating with the
UCLA group (PI Hsueh) in characterizing the cardiac phenotypes of mice with
cardiomyocyte-selective deletion of the PPARγ transcription factor. These studies are
still preliminary and the results will be presented in subsequent reports.
Pertinent non-AMDCC Collaborations:
There are no non-AMDCC collaborations to report.
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Responsible Investigators:

Donald A. McClain, M.D., Ph.D.

Project 1:

Standardization of methods for determining
insulin resistance and impaired glucose
tolerance in mice, and characterization of
glucose homeostasis in ob/ob and db/db mice
as a function of age.

A. Rationale and Relevance:
Type diabetes represents the major clinical burden in terms of cardiovascular
complications of diabetes. Therefore relevant animal models need to be developed and
or characterized that address the pathogenesis of heart disease in type 2 diabetes and
insulin resistant states. Therefore, establishing standards for determining the presence
of insulin resistance, diabetes and glucose intolerance are important pre-requisites that
must precede the detailed analysis of relevant mouse models.
B. Summary of Accomplishments
1. Standardization and definition of models: There were several meetings of the
AMDCC and of the Cardiovascular Subcommittee in which Dr. McClain and Dr. Abel
participated. Those areas in which we provided protocols and data included:
a. Standardization of protocols and time of fasting for intraperitoneal glucose
tolerance test, insulin assay, and glucose "clamp" studies. Protocols for these
assays and procedures were suggested to the ADMCC and reviewed by the Advisory
Board. The advisory board had recommended considering a four hour fast as standard
protocol for glucose tolerance testing. (We had previously recommended
standardization to a 6 hour fast, and even longer times had been recommended by Dr.
Hsueh's group based on food residua in the upper GI tract at times beyond 8 hours.)
We consulted David D'Alessio and David Wasserman who are in charge of glucose
tolerance testing for their Diabetes Phenotyping Centers, and they perform 5 and 6
hours fasts, respectively. We all felt that the responses to fasting were dynamic so no
"magic time" exists for the ideal assessment of glucose tolerance. However, we were
also concerned that 4 hours might be too close to the previous feeding. We therefore
examined fasting glucose levels systematically after food withdrawal in 8 C57BL/6J
males, 9 weeks old. Mice were transferred to clean cages without food at 6 am, at the
end of the dark cycle. Glucose was determined by glucometer readings of tail blood.
Glucose, 0
2 hr
4 hr
6 hr
8 hr
10 hr
hr, mg/dl
132 ±15
151 ± 15
142 ± 16
133 ± 9
145 ± 11
136 ± 14
The differences are not great, and therefore the timing of the fast would not appear to
be critical by these data, although insulin and free fatty acid levels may be more variant.
Because both a nadir and lowest variance are reached at 6 hours, that time was
recommended as standard for a fasting GTT. These mice were on normal chow; a high
fat diet may have slower absorption.
b. Data on normal fasting insulin levels. It is important to define normal fasting insulin
levels and determine a threshold that will indicate significant hyperinsulinemia. We
therefore measured insulin levels in several models (N=8-10 per determination, all
males) using the Linco RIA:
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Strain

Age

C57Bl6
129SVJ
ob/ob
C57SJ

2-3 month
2-3 month
8 week
2-3 month

Diet

Fasting
Insulin (ng/ml)

Insulin 30 min
post-glucose (1
mg/g)
0.50 ± 0.08

Normal chow
0.30 ± 0.10
Normal chow
0.36 ± 0.13
Normal chow
2.4 ± 0.5
3.3 ± 1.4
High fat (45% 0.21 ± 0.10
cal, Teklad)
C57Bl6
2-3 month
High fat (as
0.60 ± 0.3
above)
Based on these data, we will define a normal fasting insulin in C57Bl6 (the standard
strain for the AMDCC) as 0.3 ± 0.2 ng/ml, and hyperinsulinemia will be defined as 0.6
ng/ml or greater.
Glucose Homeostasis in ob/ob and db/db mice - 2 Mouse Models of obesity
insulin resistance and type 2 diabetes.
We characterized glucose homeostasis in ob/ob and db/db mice as a function of age.
As shown in table 1, as early as four weeks of age ob/ob and db/db mice are both
significantly obese and hyperinsulinemic relative to age and strain matched controls.
The hyperinsulinemia is more severe in ob/ob mice at all ages examined. The results of
glucose tolerance tests are shown in Figure 1. Despite the presence of significant
insulin resistance, at 4-weeks of age glucose tolerance is only mildly impaired in both
strains of mice. By 8-weeks of age db/db mice are severely hyperglycemic, which
contrasts with ob/ob mice who remain mildly glucose intolerant. However by 15-weeks
of age ob/ob mice are frankly diabetic to an equivalent degree as 15-week-old db/db
mice (data not shown). Thus the early development of insulin resistance in these
models, that clearly precedes the development of hyperglycemia enabled us to begin to
determine those aspects of the cardiac phenotype that might be more attributable to
insulin resistance versus those that are resulting from or exacerbated by progressive
hyperglycemia. For example a pattern of persistent expression of the fetal myosin
isoform beta-myosin heavy chain (β-MHC), and associated repression of the adult
myosin isoform (α-MHC), that have been described in the hearts of models of type 1
diabetes are present in ob/ob and db/db mice prior to the onset of diabetes (Figure 2).
In contrast induction of the genes involved in fatty acid oxidation such as medium and
long chain acyl CoA dehydrogenases are clearly induced in the hearts of db/db in a
fashion that is co-incident with the development of severe hyperglycemia (Figure 3).
We have also shown that insulin signaling is impaired in cardiomyocytes obtained from
ob/ob mice and that this is present in 8-week-old mice that are not severely diabetic
(Figure 4). We have not yet examined insulin signaling at earlier ages. In summary we
have shown that insulin resistance develops in the hearts of these mouse models and
that certain molecular events such as myosin isoform switching may precede the onset
of diabetes. It is pertinent to note that similar changes in cardiac myosin isoform
expression were observed in the hearts of mice with cardiomyocyte-selective deletion of
insulin receptors, which is a mouse model of selective myocardial insulin resistance that
lacks any alterations in systemic glucose homeostasis. Thus impaired insulin signaling
-8-

and hyperglycemia may play distinct roles in the pathogenesis of cardiac dysfunction in
the heart in diabetes.
C. Plans for the coming year
This study is close to being completed. In the coming year we will examine insulin
signaling in the hearts of ob/ob mice at 4-weeks of age to determine if myocardial
insulin resistance precedes the onset of hyperglycemia. Similar analysis of myocardial
insulin signaling will be performed in the hearts of db/db mice.
D. Most significant achievement.
These studies are largely descriptive, but provide an important context for future studies
that will be performed in these models, the results of which are summarized in projects
2 and 3 below.
Publications
The glucose tolerance data and the gene expression studies are included in a
manuscript that details the age dependent changes in cardiac function, substrate
metabolism and gene expression that develop in ob/ob and db/db mice. This manuscript
is currently in revision.
Tables and Figures for Project 1.
TABLE 1
Body Weights, Fasting Insulin and Fed FFA Concentrations.
db/db
C57BLKsJ
Age
4
8
4
8
Body
19.4±0.4*
41.3±0.8*
14.2±0.6
23.3±0.3
Weight
(grams)
Insulin
1.65±0.11*¶ 1.80±0.11*¶ 0.16±0.02 0.16±0.02
(ng/ml)
FFA
nd
0.96±0.13*
nd
0.68±0.08
(mM)

4
20.1±0.9*

ob/ob
8
46.0±1.1*

15
58.0±1.2*

4
15.5±0.6

C57BL6
8
23.2±0.4

15
27.2±0.9

1.0±0.15*

2.4±0.18*‡

10.9±1.4*†

0.1±0.04

0.3±0.04‡

0.3±0.03‡

nd

1.07±0.05

nd

nd

0.92±0.08

nd

*p<0.05 versus respective wild type of same age; †p <0.001 versus 4 and 8-week-old of same genotype; ‡p<0.001 versus 4 week
old of same genotype; ¶ p<0.02 versus ob/ob of same age. Only selective differences in significance are shown for body weight.
Data were obtained from 8-10 mice per genotype and age except for 4-week C57BLKsJ where n=6. nd =not determined.

Figure 1: Glucose tolerance tests
In ob/ob and db/db mice.
Panel A: ob/ob/ mice
Panel B: db/db mice
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Figure 2: Myosin isoform switching
In ob/ob and db/db mouse hearts

Figure 3: Beta Oxidation Gene
Expression in ob/ob and db/db hearts

Figure 4: Insulin Signaling is impaired in cardiac myocytes from 8-week-old ob/ob mice.
Panel A: Impaired phosphorylation of Akt. Panel B: Impaired insulin stimulated glucose
uptake. † p<0.01 versus insulin 0 and 0.1 nM, * p<0.001 versus similarly treated WT.
A

B
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Responsible Investigators:

Sheldon E. Litwin MD

Project 2:

Characterization of the in vivo cardiac function
in ob/ob and db/db mice.

A. Rationale and relevance
Diabetic heart disease is an ill-defined entity sometimes referred to as “diabetic
cardiomyopathy.” Unfortunately, there has been little consistency amongst different
investigators as to the criteria which constitute this disorder. Moreover, there has been
significant variability in findings between different models of diabetes and confounding
factors such as the degree of hyperglycemia, insulin resistance, obesity and
hypertension have not routinely been controlled for. A number of groups have
suggested that diabetes causes diastolic dysfunction and in later stages left ventricular
hypertrophy and systolic impairment. However, agreement on these findings is weak.
The lack of consensus and consistency probably hinges at least in part on the fact that
cardiac changes in diabetes are dynamic and are probably related at least in part to the
stage of the disease and the presence of other confounding conditions. To begin
resolving some of these issues, we analyzed cardiac function by invasive LV
catheterization and echocardiography in ob/ob and db/db mice at time points when they
had either: hyperinsulinemic and insulin resistant, but not overtly diabetic (4 weeks); or,
insulin resistant and more severely diabetic (8 weeks for db/db mice).
B. Summary of Accomplishments
Methods: Male ob/ob, db/db mice and respective wild type controls were studied at 4
weeks and 8 weeks of age. Anesthesia was induced by intraperitoneal injection of
chloral hydrate (400mg/kg) after which echocardiography was performed. Lightly
anesthetized mice (chloral hydrate) were imaged in the left lateral decubitus position
with a linear 13 MHz probe (General Electric, Vivid V echocardiograph). Digital images
were obtained at a frame rate of 180/s. 2-dimensional images were recorded in
parasternal long and short axis projections with guided m-mode recordings at the midventricular level in both views. LV wall thickness (interventricular septum (IVS) and
posterior wall (PW)) and internal dimensions in diastole and systole (LVIDd and LVIDs,
respectively) were measured. LV fractional shortening ((LVIDd – LVIDs)/LVIDd),
relative wall thickness ((IVS + PW)/LVIDd) and LV mass (1.05 (IVS + LVIDd + PW)3 –
LVIDd3) were calculated from the m-mode measurements. Following the final
echocardiogram, LV pressure was measured with a 1.4 Fr micromanometer tipped
catheter (Millar Instruments) inserted through the right carotid artery. Measurements
were performed in spontaneously breathing mice.
After hemodynamic recordings were completed an additional dose of chloral hydrate
was given. With the mice under deep anesthesia the hearts were rapidly excised,
trimmed of fat, gently blotted dry and weighed. Hearts were first perfused via the aorta
at physiological pressures with 4% paraformaldehyde. Hearts were subsequently
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immersed in paraformaldehyde for 48-72 hours and then embedded in paraffin and
processed for histology.
Measurements of cell size. Isolated cardiac myocytes are obtained by retrograde
perfusion of the aorta with physiological saline solution containing type II collagenase.
After the heart became soft (6-8 minutes), enzyme was washed out with a nominally
Ca2+ free Tyrode’s solution. Hearts were then minced and gently agitated to release
individual myocytes. Digital photomicrographs were taken of multiple, randomly selected
microscopic fields from each heart. Cell size (length and width) was measured in as
many cells as possible in each field. To avoid bias, 50-100 cells from each heart (4-5
mice in each group) were measured using NIH image.
Findings:
Gross morphometrics: Heart weights were not different between either ob/ob or db/db
and their respective controls at 4 weeks of age, even though both ob/ob and db/db had
significantly increased body weights at that point. By 8 weeks of age, both groups of
obese mice had markedly increased body weight (nearly double WT). Absolute heart
weight was significantly increased only in ob/ob mice at 8 weeks of age. When
normalized to body weight (HW/BW), both ob/ob and db/db had a lower ratio than age
matched controls. This was due to the relatively greater increase in body weight than in
heart weight (Figure 5).
Echocardiography: Both ob/ob and db/db mice exhibited normal LV ejection fraction
(LVEF) and normal absolute cardiac output, but decreased cardiac index (CI) at 4
weeks (cardiac output divided by body weight). In contrast, ob/ob mice showed LV
dilation, while db/db mice exhibit decreased cavity size (Figure 6 A-B).
LV catheterization: At 4 weeks of age ob/ob mice had increased LV systolic pressure
compared to their controls. By 8 weeks the increase was no longer significant, however,
db/db mice had elevated systolic pressure at this point. LV end-diastolic pressure was
increased at 4 weeks in db/db mice compared to controls and both groups of obese
mice had increased LVEDP at 8 weeks. The first derivative of LV pressure (+dP/dt), a
marker of contractility, was increased at in both groups at 4 weeks and continued to be
increased in the db mice at 8 weeks (Figure 7). –dP/dt, an index of LV relaxation rate,
was not different between any of the groups.
Histology: Evaluation of trichrome stained sections did not show any gross differences
in interstitial fibrosis between WT and ob/ob or db/db hearts, however oil red O staining
revealed significant intramyocardial accumulation of lipid.
Cell Size: > 300 myocytes were measured from WT, db/db and ob/ob hearts. These
measurements revealed that myocyte length in db/db mice was slightly, but statistically
reduced compared to WT (132±1.5 vs. 138±1.8 µm). Cell width and cross sectional area
were not statistically different between the groups. In ob/ob hearts, myocyte widths were
not different from control, but both length (134±1.7 vs. 144±1.8 µm) and cross sectional
area were reduced.
- 12 -

Conclusions: Based on these initial studies, we conclude that there are complex, timedependent changes in LV size, structure and function during aging in genetically obese
mice. Some of these changes are likely attributable to alterations in insulin signaling and
glycemic status. However, direct contributions of increased body weight and signaling
from fat related hormones have not been excluded. We find evidence of sympathetic
activation at an early age in both groups, even when obesity is less severe. Although
LVEDP is increased in the obese mice, we do not see evidence of intrinsic diastolic
dysfunction based on the measurement of LV –dP/dt. Factors related to restrictive
pulmonary mechanics because of the profound degree of obesity should be considered
as potential contributors to altered cardiac hemodynamics.
C. Plans for the coming year
We plan to extend these studies to studies in cohorts of 15-week-old ob/ob and db/db
mice. In addition we will determine the response of these hearts to clinically relevant
stresses such as LV hypertrophy and myocardial ischemia.
D. Significant Achievement
These studies represent the first detailed in vivo hemodynamic analysis of cardiac
function in ob/ob and db/db mice in the evolution from insulin resistance to overt
diabetes. The studies are significant because they have defined early hemodynamic
changes that may reflect the impact of obesity and insulin resistance on cardiac
function. They also underscore the fact that the in vivo phenotypes of the hearts of
diabetic rodents are subtle. We expect however to see more severe evidence of cardiac
dysfunction in the context of stressors such as myocardial ischemia and hypertrophy.
Publications:
A manuscript describing these findings is currently in preparation.
An abstract of this work has been presented at national meetings.
Litwin SE, Hu P, Cooksey RC, Zhang D, Swenson L, McClain DA, Abel ED. Diastolic
abnormalities in db/db mice precede the development of hyperglycemia. Diabetes 2003;
52, Suppl. 1 A389
Presented at 63rd annual scientific session of the American Diabetes Association 2003
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Figures for Project 2.
Figure 5: Heart Weights in ob/ob
and db/db hearts. * p<0.05

Figure 6A: Echocardiographic parameters in
ob/ob and db/db mouse hearts. CI=cardiac
index, LVDd=LV diastolic diameter, LVEF = LV
ejection fraction.
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Both ob/ob and db/db mice exhibit
normal LV ejection fraction but
decreased cardiac index at 4 weeks.
In contrast, ob/ob mice exhibit LV
dilation, while db/db mice exhibit
decreased cavity size.

0

Doppler of Left
Ventricular Outflow

0.16

* p<0.05

LV fractional shortening (systolic function), and calculated cardiac output
(from LVOT Doppler are not different in 4 week control and db/db mice.
Cardiac index (normalized to body weight is lower in db/db mice.

Figure 6B:

Figure 7: Invasive LV hemodynamic assessment of ob/ob and db/db mice. LVSP = LV
systolic pressure, LVEDP = LV end diastolic pressure, dP/dt (First derivative of LV
pressure). * p<0.05.
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db/db control db/db

Responsible Investigators:
Project 3:

E. Dale Abel MD Ph.D.

Characterization of cardiac function, substrate metabolism
and mitochondrial function in the hearts of ob/ob and db/db
mice.

A. Rationale and Relevance
Cardiac dysfunction is present in many rodent models of diabetes. Most published
studies have been performed in models of type 1 or insulin deficient diabetes. Less is
known about the pathophysiology of cardiac dysfunction in the hearts of mouse models
of insulin resistance, obesity and type 2 diabetes. The goal of these studies was to
determine the mechanisms that are responsible for cardiac dysfunction in two mouse
models of insulin resistance the ob/ob and the db/db mouse. Characterization of the
molecular cardiac phenotypes of these mice will yield targets that will aid in the design
of genetically manipulated mice that accurately model diabetic cardiomyopathy in insulin
resistant states.
B. Summary of accomplishments
We have taken a multifaceted approach to achieve our aims. Studies have been
performed in isolated working hearts, Langendorff perfused hearts, in permeabilized
cardiac fibers and in isolated mitochondria.
Isolated Working Hearts: In studies performed in 8-week-old ob/ob and db/db mice we
observed that hearts from both models exhibited decreased myocardial performance
that was more pronounced in db/db hearts (Figure 8), and that this was true despite
significantly higher rates of oxygen consumption. Thus the metabolic efficiency of these
hearts is impaired. There is a characteristic change in myocardial substrate utilization in
these models in which glucose utilization (glycolysis and glucose oxidation), are
markedly impaired and fatty acid oxidation rates increased. We have also studied ob/ob
mouse hearts under conditions of varying insulin concentrations and fatty acid supply. In
these studies we observed that ob/ob mouse hearts were completely unresponsive to
insulin and that glucose metabolism remained depressed under all perfusion conditions
(Figure 9). In contrast, ob/ob hearts steadily increased their consumption of fatty acids
with increased delivery of fatty acid substrates and this was associated with increased
oxygen consumption without any increase in cardiac performance. Interestingly wild
type hearts performed optimally under conditions of low fatty acid supply. When they
were acutely challenged with hyperinsulinemia and increased fatty acid supply their
performance declined dramatically. These studies indicate that hyperinsulinemia and
increased fatty acid delivery to the heart are deleterious with regards to cardiac
performance and that the ob/ob mouse heart is insulin non-responsive, but has adapted
to hyperinsulinemia and hyperlipidemia by preferentially oxidizing fatty acids and
increasing oxygen consumption. These adaptations do not normalize cardiac
performance indicating that the ob/ob mouse heart is metabolically inefficient.
Langendorrf Perfused Hearts: These studies were performed to further explore the
mechanisms for the metabolic inefficiency that was observed in the working heart
- 15 -

experiments. We hypothesized that fatty acids directly uncoupled respiration in the
hearts of ob/ob mice. The results of these experiments are summarized in tables 2 and
3. In glucose perfused hearts we observed subtle defects in ob/ob mouse hearts and
greater defects in the hearts of db/db mice. Of interest was the observation that in
glucose perfused hearts oxygen consumption rates were markedly suppressed in ob/ob
mouse hearts indicating a potential deficit in mitochondrial oxidative capacity that was
not sufficient to alter cardiac function under baseline conditions. However, when these
hearts were subjected to an inotropic challenge they failed to increase their work or
oxygen consumption, in contrast to control hearts (Figure 10). We believe that the
“normal” oxygen consumption in glucose perfused db/db hearts under basal conditions
indicate the existence of uncoupled respiration given that their cardiac function was
significantly reduced. When hearts were then perfused with fatty acids and glucose we
observed a modest reduction in oxygen consumption in control hearts, but persistently
increased oxygen consumption in the hearts of db/db mice and a 2-fold increase in
MVO2 in palmitate-perfused ob/ob hearts relative to glucose-perfused ob/ob hearts.
These data indicate that in the presence of fatty acids metabolic efficiency of these
hearts are further reduced.
Permeabilized Fibers and Mitochondrial Studies: To identify the mechanisms
responsible for the fatty acid induced increase in oxygen consumption we measured
mitochondrial respiration rates in permeabilized fibers obtained from glucose and/or
fatty acid perfused ob/ob and db/db mouse hearts. In fibers obtained from glucose
perfused hearts we observed that mitochondrial respirations were defective in ob/ob
and db/db and that the defects were greater in db/db mouse hearts than in ob/ob mouse
hearts (Figure 11). The defective respirations were associated with a proportionate
reduction in the rates of ATP synthesis, such that the ratios of ATP/O were similar
between the diabetic and control hearts. In contrast, respiration rates in fibers obtained
from fatty acid perfused hearts were increased or pseudo-normalized relative to results
obtained in fibers from glucose perfused hearts. Despite this, ATP production rates
were further reduced, as were ATP/O ratios (Figure 12). These results indicate that in
the presence of fatty acid substrates, respiration rates and ATP generation are
markedly uncoupled in the mitochondria of these animals. This conclusion is also
supported by an increase in state 4 respiration in the hearts of db/db mice. Thus we
have obtained evidence to support defective oxidative capacity of mitochondria from
diabetic animals that together with uncoupled respirations limits the ability of these
mitochondria to generate ATP. A recent report in humans with diabetes from Kieran
Clarke’s group in Oxford, using NMR spectroscopy demonstrated that high energy
phosphate production was reduced in the hearts of individuals with diabetes and that
the impairment in high energy phosphate generation was inversely related to circulating
concentrations of free fatty acids. Thus we believe that our observations in these
models are directly relevant to understanding the pathogenesis of cardiac dysfunction in
human diabetes (1). To further understand the basis for the mitochondrial dysfunction in
ob/ob and db/db mouse hearts we examined mitochondrial morphology by electron
microscopy (Figure 13). We observed in preliminary analyses that mitochondrial density
was increased in both models, but that the increase was much more striking in the
hearts of db/db mice. We also measured the levels of citrate synthase which is
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biochemical marker of mitochondrial mass and observed that this was also increased in
db/db > ob/ob > control hearts. Thus the diabetic state induces an energetic defect in
the heart that stimulates mitochondrial biogenesis. However, as seen in our
permeabilized fiber experiments these mitochondria are defective and function poorly.
We also believe that defective mitochondrial oxidative capacity may also represent one
reason that lipid accumulates in the hearts of these animals. The degree of lipid
accumulation is dramatic as evidenced by a preliminary experiment in which we
measured the concentrations of long chain fatty acyl CoA in the heart of an ob/ob
mouse, which was 50.1 nmol LCFA-CoA/g WHW versus 8.98 nmol LCFA-CoA/g WHW
in the control.
C. Plans for the coming year
We intend to further characterize the mitochondrial phenotypes of ob/ob and db/db mice
as well as determining if similar changes exist in mitochondria of models of type 1
diabetes and mouse models with less severe insulin resistance and obesity such as
mice with diet induced obesity and insulin resistance and the brown adipose tissue
deficient, UCP-DTA mouse that develops insulin resistance and the metabolic
syndrome, but in which diabetes is a late phenotype.
D. Significant achievement and its importance
These observations are significant because they elucidate the mechanisms that are
responsible for mitochondrial dysfunction in the diabetic heart and provide a clear
mechanism for cardiac dysfunction and an impaired ability to respond to stress that
characterizes the hearts of diabetic animals.
Publications
A manuscript describing the metabolic phenotype of ob/ob mice is currently in revision.
A manuscript comparing the metabolic and gene expression phenotypes of ob/ob and
db/db mice as a function of age is currently in revision
A manuscript describing the mitochondrial phenotypes of ob/ob and db/db mice is
currently in preparation.
Aspects of this work have been presented at National Meetings.
1. Mazumder PK, Graveleau C, Boudina S, Belke DD, Abel ED. Metabolic
characterization of the insulin resistant mouse heart. Diabetes 2003; 52, Suppl. 1 A300
2.Chakrabarti G, Abel ED. Differential contributions of insulin resistance versus
hyperglycemia to the transcriptional changes that characterize the diabetic heart.
Diabetes 2003; 52, Suppl. 1 A285
(1-2) Presented at 63rd annual scientific session of the American Diabetes Association 2003
3. Boudina S, Mazumder PK, Cooksey RC, McClain DA, Abel ED. Mitochondrial impairment
contributes to cardiac dysfunction in obese leptin-deficient (ob/ob) mice. Circulation 2003; 108
IV-75
(3) Presented at the American Heart Association Scientific Sessions 2003
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Figures and Tables for Project 3
Figure 8: Cardiac Performance and Substrate Metabolism in 8-week-old ob/ob and
db/db isolated working mouse hearts.

Figure 9: Cardiac Performance in ob/ob and db/db mouse hearts in response to
changing concentrations of insulin and free fatty acids.

Figure 10: Impaired inotropic response of glucose perfused ob/ob mouse hearts
LVDP = LV developed Pressure, RPP= Rate pressure product
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Figure 11: Mitochondrial function in permeabilized fibers from glucose perfused ob/ob
and db/db mouse hearts.
A: Respiration and ATP synthesis with glutamate as substrate, B: Respiration and ATP
synthesis with pyruvate as substrate, C: Respiration and ATP synthesis with palmitoyl
carnitine as substrate, D: ATP/O ratios with palmitoyl carnitine as substrate.
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wt

ob/ob

Figure 12: Mitochondrial function in permeabilized fibers from glucose+palmitate
perfused db/db mouse hearts.

Figure 13: Mitochondrial morphology in ob/ob and db/db mouse hearts. Yellow arrows
indicate lipid droplets

Figure 14: Citrate synthase is increased in the hearts of ob/ob and db/db mice. †
p<0.05 versus control.
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Table 2: Contractile function in glucose-perfused [11Mm], Langendorff hearts from 911week –old ob/ob, db/db mice and their respective controls. † p<0.05 versus controls,
* p<0.06 versus controls,

Body Weight (g)
Wet Heart Weight
-WHW (g)
Dry Heart Weight
(g)
Coronary Flow
–CF (ml/min)
CF/WHW
(ml/min/g)
Heart Rate (/min)
dP/dt-min
(mmHg/s)
dP/dt-max
(mmHg/s)
Diastolic Pressure
(mmHg)
Systolic Pressure
(mmHg)
Developed
Pressure (mmHg)
Rate Pressure
Product
(mmHg/min)
MVO2 (µmol
O2/min/g dhw)
Cardiac Efficiency
(%)

Ob/ob
(n=12)
51.23±0.87
0.16±0.01

Ob+ (n=12)

Db/db (n=11)

Db+ (n=11)

25.08±0.69†
0.14±0.01†

37.66±0.79
0.13±0.01

24.13±0.63†
0.14±0.01†

0.024±0.001

0.02±0.0007†

0.02±0.001

0.02±0.0009

0.98±0.04

1.36±0.12†

1.44±0.13

1.24±0.1

6.13±0.27

9.77±1.05†

11.59±1.18

8.95±0.71†

363±8
-2461±199

356±12
-2357±154

357±7
-1987±154

365±2
-2339±111†

2799±216

2738±141

2442±158

2748±89*

13.4±1.0

13.7±1.1

12.8±1.4

10.5±1.2

75.7±2.6

72.5±2.0

58.7±4.7

70.7±2.3†

62.4±3.1

58.8±2.2

45.9±4.1

60.2±2.5†

22734±1545

20918±1065

16308±1379

22001±917†

11.7±0.9

23.8±2.6†

24.0±2.4

24.4±1.7

60±7

28±3†

22±3

28±3
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Table 3: Contractile function in glucose [11Mm] and Palmitate [1mM] - perfused,
Langendorff hearts from 9-11week –old ob/ob, db/db mice and their respective control.
† p<0.05 versus controls, * p<0.06 versus control.
Body Weight (g)
Wet Heart Weight
-WHW (g)
Dry Heart Weight
(g)
Coronary Flow
–CF (ml/min)
CF/WHW
(ml/min/g)
Heart Rate (/min)
DP/dt-min
(mmHg/s)
DP/dt-max
(mmHg/s)
Diastolic Pressure
(mmHg)
Systolic Pressure
(mmHg)
Developed
Pressure (mmHg)
Rate Pressure
Product
(mmHg/min)
MVO2 (µmol
O2/min/g dhw)
Cardiac Efficiency
(%)

Ob/ob (n=6)
49.31±2.0
0.15±0.01

Ob+ (n=6)
23.29±0.73
0.14±0.01

Db/db (n=6)
38.01±1.24
0.12±0.01

Db+ (n=6)
23.72±0.59†
0.12±0.01

0.024±0.001

0.021±0.0001

0.03±0.009

0.02±0.0005

1.72±0.20

2.22±0.32

1.52±0.12

1.78±0.13

11.44±1.6

15.7±2.64

12.78±1.07

14.71±0.99

361±1
-2461±199

360±1
-2233±144

356±7
-1846±85

364±1
-2134±56†

2510±180

2800±146

2299±115

2695±85†

9.5±1.4

9.4±1.0

13.5±1.7

12.9±2.4

56.1±4.4

67.6±3.1

44.9±3.3

57.2±2.7†

46.7±3.2

58.2±3.2†

31.5±3.4

44.3±4.2*

16861±1155

20960±1173†

11177±1252

16105±1500*

24.6±3.0

20.9±1.6

25.0±2.4

17.3±1.4†

21±2

30±2†

14±2

29±3†
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Responsible Investigators:
MD, Donald A. McClain MD
Project 4
:

E. Dale Abel MD Ph.D., Sheldon E. Litwin
Characterization of in vivo and ex vivo cardiac
function in the hearts of mice that lack insulin
receptors in cardiomyocytes.

A. Rationale and Relevance
As outlined above, impaired insulin signaling is an early change that occurs in the
hearts of mice with obesity and type 2 diabetes. The possibility therefore exists that
myocardial insulin resistance may directly contribute to the pathogenesis of cardiac
dysfunction in diabetes. To model this we generated mice with cardiomyocyte selective
deletion of insulin receptors. These mice exhibit normal systemic glucose homeostasis,
and so provide a unique opportunity to study the impact of impaired insulin signaling in
the heart in the absence of systemic metabolic alterations such as hyperinsulinemia,
hyperglycemia, and increased myocardial delivery of fatty acids.
B. Summary of accomplishments
We will present the results obtained thus far in this model in the context of the criteria
that were adopted by the consortium for the definition of diabetic cardiomyopathy.
These criteria are summarized below. This is followed by a table and supporting figures
containing data that shows that the CIRKO mouse meets many if not most of the
criteria.
Minimal Criteria for Mouse Models of Diabetic Cardiomyopathy
In the context of insulin resistance and hyperglycemia:
- Decreased ejection fraction and/or evidence of diastolic dysfunction
- Interstitial or replacement fibrosis
- LV hypertrophy (models of type 2 diabetes)
Validation Criteria for Mouse Models of Diabetic Cardiomyopathy
- Invasive assessment of LV function in vivo to confirm systolic and diastolic
dysfunction
- Evidence of LV dysfunction in isolated perfused hearts
- Evidence of abnormal cardiac metabolism and mitochondrial dysfunction
- Altered gene expression e.g. increased expression of beta-MHC, decreased
expression of alpha-MHC, decreased expression of glucose transporters (GLUT4
and GLUT1)
- Impaired response to stress such as pressure overload hypertrophy and
myocardial ischemia
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Phenotype of mice with cardiomyocyte restricted deletion of insulin receptors (CIRKO)
Criteria/Validation
Results in CIRKO mice
Ejection Fraction
There is an age related decrease in ejection fraction in
CIRKO mice, so that fractional shortening and ejection
fractions (by echocardiography) is reduced by 30%
and 12% respectively by 20 weeks of age (2)
Interstitial/replacement
There is a 2-fold (p<0.05) increase in interstitial
Fibrosis
fibrosis, quantified by point counting in picrosirius red
stained sections in CIRKO hearts. (Figure 15)
Cardiac Hypertrophy
CIRKO hears are initially reduced in size relative to
age-matched controls. There is an age related
increase LV mass relative to controls suggesting
abnormal LV remodeling (Figure 16)
Invasive Assessment of LV In 12-week-old CIRKO mice LVEDP is 12±4 mmHg
function
versus 6±3 mmHg, suggesting increased diastolic
pressures (3).
Isolated Hearts
There is an age related decline in cardiac contractility
in Langendorff perfused CIRKO hearts (Table 4 and
Figure 17). The inotropic response of isolated CIRKO
hearts to increasing calcium concentrations is blunted
(Figure 18).
Cardiac Metabolism and CIRKO mice exhibit decreased rates of glucose
Mitochondrial Dysfunction
oxidation at all ages studied(2), and increased rates of
fatty acid oxidation in young mice < 8 weeks. (Figure
1 9 ). As they age, they develop progressive
mitochondrial dysfunction, which leads to a reduction
in fatty acid oxidative capacity (2) (Figure 20).
Altered Gene Expression
CIRKO hearts have increased expression of betaMHC, decreased expression of alpha-MHC, increased
expression of UCP3, and decreased expression of
GLUT1.
Altered response to stress
CIRKO mice develop severe LV dysfunction following
pressure overload hypertrophy induced by transverse
aortic constriction (3).This is associated with a more
exuberant fibrotic response than similarly treated
control hearts (Figure 21-22). Similar observations
have been observed in response to isoproterenol
treatment (Figure 23). Following myocardial ischemia,
CIRKO hearts develop abnormal LV remodeling and
impaired LV function (Figure 24)
Abnormal action potential
We have recently published that CIRKO mice develop
attenuated potassium currents and prolonged action
potentials that are similar to changes observed in
db/db mice (4).
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Response of CIRKO mice to myocardial ischemia.
Many clinical studies indicate that diabetics have increased early mortality following
myocardial ischemia. Established causes of early mortality post MI in general include
arrhythmias, cardiogenic shock and myocardial rupture (following anterior wall
myocardial infarctions). We are not aware of any study that has broken down the
mortality data in diabetics post MI in such a way as to allow easy determination of
whether or not diabetics are more prone to ventricular rupture per se. The increased
mortality that was observed in CIRKO mice is multifactorial and includes immediate
death, which is likely due to arrhythmias. In this regard our recent observation of
abnormal potassium currents and increased action potentials in CIRKO mice provide
one potential mechanism for this (4). Myocardial rupture and heart failure are later
events that contribute to the overall mortality in CIRKO mice. We are increasing the
number of infarctions that are being induced in CIRKO mice. These additional studies
will enable us to determine if the increased myocardial rupture in CIRKO observed in
early studies persists. Nevertheless, our data are consistent with increased mortality in
CIRKO mice following myocardial ischemia, and in this regard the model is consonant
with clinical observations in humans.
C. Plans for the coming year
We are characterizing mice with myocardial restricted expression of a dominant
negative PI-3 Kinase transgene (dN-PI3K). These mice share many phenotypes of the
CIRKO mice such as an initial reduction in cardiac size, and decreased rates of glucose
metabolism (Figure 25). A recently published manuscript also revealed that in response
to pressure overload hypertrophy, dN PI-3K transgenic mice develop increased injury
and decreased LV function, that is similar to findings observed in CIRKO mice (5).
These data support the hypothesis, that impaired myocardial insulin signaling
contributes importantly to the pathogenesis of the diabetic cardiomyopathy.
The other direction in which we want to proceed is to model the contribution of
lipotoxicity. Studies that we have performed in ob/ob and db/db mice indicate that they
develop progressive mitochondrial dysfunction, which ultimately will limit their ability to
oxidize fatty acids (Figures 11-12). This would therefore increase the likelihood of
myocardial lipid accumulation and lipotoxicity. Given the progressive mitochondrial
dysfunction that we have observed in CIRKO mice, we believe that generating a model
in which lipid flux was increased into a heart that was already insulin resistant will lead
to an accelerated lipotoxic phenotype. As such, plans are underway to cross CIRKO
mice with transgenic mice with myocardial overexpression of acetyl-CoA synthetase
(ACS) that will increase fatty acyl CoA flux into the heart. Dr. Jean Schaffer at
Washington University has generated the ACS transgenic mice.
D. Significant achievement and its importance
These observations are significant because they establish a direct relationship between
impaired myocardial insulin signaling and the development of mitochondrial dysfunction
in the heart that is similar to the changes that we observed in ob/ob and db/db mice. We
believe that if fatty acid delivery to these insulin resistant hearts is increased, myocardial
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dysfunction will be exacerbated. Thus allowing us to model the respective contributions
if lipotoxicity and insulin resistance to myocardial dysfunction in diabetic hearts.
Publications
1.

2.

Hu P, Zhang D, Swenson L, Chakrabarti G, Abel ED, Litwin SE. (2003)
Minimally invasive aortic banding in mice: Effects of altered cardiomyocyte insulin
signaling during pressure-overload. American Journal of Physiology. 285(3):
H1261-1269
Shimoni Y, Chuang M, Abel ED, Severson DL. (2004) Gender dependent attenuation of
cardiac potassium currents in type 2 diabetic db/db mice. J. Physiol. In Press.

Abstracts of this work have been presented at national meetings.
1 Swenson L, Zhang D, Hu P, Abel ED, Litwin SE. Protective role of insulin
signaling in isoproterenol-induced cardiac injury. Circulation 2002; 106 II-307
(1) Presented at American Heart Association Scientific Sessions 2002
2.

Boudina S, O’Neil B, Belke DD, Rodnick KJ, Abel ED. Insulin
Resistance leads to multiple mitochondrial defects in the mouse
heart. Diabetes 2003; 52, Suppl. 1 A284

(2) Presented at 63rd annual scientific session of the American Diabetes Association
2003
3.

Boudina S, O’Neill B, Belke DD, Rodnick KJ, Abel ED. Insulin resistance leads to
progressive mitochondrial dysfunction in the mouse heart. Circulation 2003; 108
IV-1404.

4.

Mazumder PK, Hu P, Chakrabarti G, Zhang D, Avelar E, Litwin SE, Abel ED.
Insulin signaling is required for the metabolic and functional adaptation of the
heart to pressure overload hypertrophy. Circulation 2003; 108 IV-438

5.

Hu P, Zhang D, Avelar E, Abel ED, Litwin SE. Insulin resistance in the heart
increases the mortality and contractile dysfunction after myocardial infarction.
Circulation 2003; 108 IV-894

(3-5) Presented at the American Heart Association Scientific Sessions 2003
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Figures and Tables for Project 4.
Figure15: Picrisirius red staining of CIRKO
hearts before (-) and after (+) 5 days of
isoproterenol treatment. * p< 0.05. Note
that even prior to isoproterenol treatment,
collagen content of CIRKO hearts is increased.

Figure 16: Progressive increase in LV size of CIRKO hearts relative to controls as a
function of age. This reflects increased LV remodeling in CIIRKO hearts.

Figure 17: Progressive impairment in LV function in Langendorff perfused CIRKO
hearts as a function of age. RPP = rate pressure product.
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Figure 18: Impaired inotropic response in Langendorff perfused CIRKO hearts (age 8weeks)
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Figure 19: Glucose and fatty acid oxidation rates in isolated (working) CIRKO hearts.
Note that glucose oxidation rates are reduced in the absence of insulin. The response of
CIRKO hearts to insulin reflect the paracrine effect of intact insulin signaling in
endothelial cells to modulate cardiomyocyte metabolism. In < 8-week old mice fatty acid
oxidation rates are increased in CIRKO hearts in the presence and absence of insulin. *
p<0.05 versus wild type perfused with similar insulin concentrations, † p< 0.05 versus
Insulin 0.
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Figure 20 (A-C): Evidence for progressive mitochondrial dysfunction in CIRKO hearts.

A

B

C
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Figure 21: Cardiac failure and increased myocardial injury in CIRKO hearts in response
to LV hypertrophy. A: Representative echocardiograms, B: Abnormal remodeling in
banded CIRKO hearts, C: Increased fibrosis in banded CIRKO hearts.
A

B

C
Figure 22: Impaired metabolic
responses of CIRKO hearts to pressure
overload hypertrophy. Data shown are
from isolated perfused working hearts.
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Figure 23: Increased fibrosis in hearts of CIRKO hearts following isoproterenol
treatment
Figure-14
Response of CIRKO Mice to Isoproterenol
CIRKO ISO

20X
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n=3/group

Figure 24: Evidence for impaired LV function in CIRKO hearts following myocardial
infarction. Data shown were obtained following invasive LV catheterization. Similar data
were obtained by echocardiography. * p<0.05 versus WT. LVEDV = LV end diastolic
volume.
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Table 4: Contractile function in glucose-perfused [11Mm], Langendorff hearts from CIRKO mice and their respective controls, as a
function of age. † p<0.05 versus age-matched control. * p<0.06 versus age-matched controls.

Body Weight (g)
Wet Heart Weight WHW (g)
Dry Heart Weight
(g)
Coronary Flow –CF
(ml/min)
CF/WHW (ml/min/g)
Heart Rate (/min)
DP/dt-min
(mmHg/s)
DP/dt-max
(mmHg/s)
Diastolic Pressure
(mmHg)
Systolic Pressure
(mmHg)
Developed
Pressure (mmHg)
Rate Pressure
Product
(mmHg/min)
MVO2 (µmol
O2/min/g dhw)
Cardiac Efficiency
(%)

Control (8wk)
n=17
22.56±0.79
0.14±0.01

CIRKO (8 wk)
n=17
21.3±0.49†
0.10±0.01†

Control (24 wk)
n=12
30.32±1.71
0.15±0.01

CIRKO (24 wk)
n=12
28.53±1.05
0.12±0.01†

Control (54 wk)
n=7
30.49±1.27
0.16±0.01

CIRKO (54 wk)
n=7
30.5±1.88
0.15±0.02

0.02±0.001

0.01±0.001†

0.021±0.002

0.016±0.001†

0.02±0.001

0.02±0.001

1.54±0.15

0.96±0.05†

1.90±0.24

1.39±0.22 *

1.53±0.18

1.21±0.12

11.45±1.15
362±2
-3349±241

9.61±0.58
355±8
-3224±248

12.41±1.49
341±14
-2310±114

11.14±1.48
338±16
-2242±112

9.41±1.17
351±14
-2604±412

8.61±0.88
334±13
-2381±311

3866±276

3645±271

2824±191

2617±109

3498±540

2763±212

12.1±1.5

12.9±1.7

10.9±1.6

12.9±1.8

15.4±2.3

14.3±1.8

80.6±2.7

72.3±2.7†

70.2±2.6

66.2±3.2

76.6±5.9

57.5±3.6†

68.5±2.5

59.3±2.8†

59.3±2.6

53.3±2.6*

61.2±5.4

43.2±3.5†

24773±885

21111±1166†

20156±1083

18106±1357

21222±1609

14225±890†

25.2±1.2

24.4±1.2

22.4±1.7

22.2±1.7

22.5±1.3

17.2±0.8†

30±1

26±1†
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Figure 25: A: Insulin stimulated activation of Akt is impaired in the hearts of dN-PI3
Kinase transgenic mice; * p< 0.05 versus basal, † p<0.05 versus insulin stimulated
control. B: Substrate metabolism isolated working hearts of mice with a dN PI3-Kinase
transgene; ** p<0.05 versus 1nM insulin, # p<0.05 versus WT at Zero insulin, † p<0.05
versus WT at 1nM insulin.
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Cardiomyopathy: Phenotyping to Date 1/31/04

Criteria/Validation

CIRKO Mice

Ejection Fraction

Reduced

Replacement/Interstitial Fibrosis

Increased

Cardiac Hypertrophy

Age dependent

Invasive Assessment of LV
Function

LV Function reduced, ±
Increased Diastolic Pressures.

Isolated Hearts

Decreased LV Function.

Cardiac
Metabolism/Mitochondrial
Function

↓ Glucose Ox, ↑ Fa OX (young)
↓ Fa OX (Old). Mitochondrial
dysfunction is present.

Gene Expression

MHC isoforms switched.

Response to Stress

Impaired response to ischemia
and pressure overload.

Electrophysiology

Prolonged action potential
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Cardiomyopathy: Phenotyping to Date

1/31/04

Criteria/Validation

Ob/ob Mice

Ejection Fraction

Reduced

Replacement/Interstitial
Fibrosis

Trichrome pending, Increased
myocardial lipid.

Cardiac Hypertrophy

Yes

Invasive Assessment of LV
Function

↑ LVSP, ↑ LVEDP as mice age,
dp/dt ↑ at 4 weeks, ↓ at 8-weeks.

Isolated Hearts

Decreased LV Function.

Cardiac
Metabolism/Mitochondrial
Function

↓ Glucose Ox, ↑ FA- OX
Mitochondral dysfunction is
present. Insulin signaling in
cardiomyocytes is impaired.

Gene Expression

MHC isoforms switched.

Response to Stress

Pending

Electrophysiology

NA
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Cardiomyopathy: Phenotyping to Date

1/31/04

Criteria/Validation

Db/db mice

Ejection Fraction

Reduced

Replacement/Interstitial Fibrosis

Trichrome pending. Increased
myocardial lipid.

Cardiac Hypertrophy

No

Invasive Assessment of LV
Function

↑ LVSP, ↑ LVDP as early as 4weeks of age, ↑ dP/dt.

Isolated Hearts

Decreased LV Function much
worse than ob/ob.

Cardiac Metabolism and
Mitochondrial Function

↓ Glucose Ox, ↑ FA OX
Mitochondrial Dysfunction is
present.

Gene Expression

MHC isoforms switched.

Response to Stress

Pending

Electrophysiology

Prolonged action potential.
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UCP-DTA

Ejection Fraction

Reduced

Replacement/Interstitial Fibrosis

Increased

Cardiac Hypertrophy

Yes

Invasive Assessment of LV Function

Pending

Isolated Hearts

Decreased LV function.

Cardiac
Metabolism/Mitochondrial
Function

Gene Expression

↓ Glucose Ox, FA-OX normal,
but not suppressed by insulin.
Insulin signaling in
cardiomyocytes is impaired.
Mitochondrial function
assessment pending.
Pending

Response to Stress

Pending

Electrophysiology

NA
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G4H-/-

Ejection Fraction

Normal

Replacement/Interstitial Fibrosis

No

Cardiac Hypertrophy

Yes

Invasive Assessment of LV Function

Pending

Isolated Hearts

Decreased LV function in fasted
mice only.

Cardiac
Metabolism/Mitochondrial
Function
Gene Expression

↓ Glucose Ox, ↑↑ Fa OX
Mitochondrial dysfunction is
present.
MHC isoforms not switched.

Response to Stress

Impaired response to ischemia.

Electrophysiology

Not Done
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